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PRIZE WINNING FOWL CHICKENS OF HIGH DEGREE ARE ON DRESS PARADE AT POULTRY SHOW
work. City Commissioner. Baker' and
City Superintendent of Parks .ConvtJ
will have charge. The rock broken
will be used in. the parks of the city,.

Nearly every loud noise is convinced
that it ought to go to the legislatures

WILL OPEN ROCK QUARRY

The county commissioners yesterday
morning authorised the opening of a
"mail rock quarry near Kelly Butte
that unemployed men may be given

Black 8. Bad Game Bantams.
Cock First. C. II. Burnett, Seattle,

Wash.
Hen First, C. H. Burnett. Seattle,

Wash.
Pallet First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,

Wash.
Old Snellen Spangled Bantams.

Cock First, C. li. Burnett, Seattle,
Wash.

Cockerel First, C. II. Burnett. Seat-
tle, Mash.

EAT POULTRY SHOW AR

GREAT DRAWING CARD
BBSBSBBw

rianeChristmas
Sends to

Your Home

This Yonr
$5Hen First,

Wash.
C II. Burnet, Se.tt.e. 1N J I M llS-- V

Wi FdgteWimm iilyl i Jmi
Pullet First, C. II. Burnett. Seattle,

Vajn.
SUMe.

Coek First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,
Wash.

Hen First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,
WaBh.

Additional Special Prizes Are
Awarded in Several Differ-

ent Classes on Exhibition, Start
WithSALE MADE YESTERDAY

$1

blue suit of satin finished gabardine,
embroidered in navy and gold. Hat a
new military effect designed by the
Emporium, shoes from C. H. Baker,
gloves and hosiery from Lennon's.
hand bag from Jaeger Brother.

Olds, Wortman & King Kvenlng
gown.

C. J. Mathis & Co. Man's evening
st.it; boots by Edwin Clapp.

M'. S. Settle Evening gown (Tech
de Jewelry by Feldenheimer;
he.met hat by Allen: novelty hosiery
by Lennon's: slippers by Knight.

Eastern Outfitting company White
broadcloth suit; shoes by Baker.

C. J. Mathis & Co. Golf suit: golf
shoes and hose by A. O. Spalding A
Bi others.

II. Liebes &. Co Broadtail coat; hat
by King.

The Meier & Frank Co. Evening
coat.

H Licbes & Co Chinchilla set; hat
by King.

Norman Brothers M'otnan's riding
suit.

The Judges were: M'omen'a apparel-M- rs.
C. C. Colt, Mrs. William D. Wheel-

wright. Mrs. Louis H. Mills, Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Lewis, Mrs. I. N. Fleisrhner,
Mrs. Guy W. Talbot, Mrs. Henry Ladd-Corbe- tt.

Men's apparel Sherman Hall, Wal-
ter G. Gates. Arthur Sherwood, Ban-
ff rd I.loyd R. Smith, J,
M'esley Ladd.

Exhibition dancing was given by Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Rlngler, who demon-
strated the fox trot and dream waltx,
nnd by Miss Axa Padgett and Adolph
I'lina in an Italian tamborine dance.

The fox trot and one-str- p were t'.xe

faorites In the assembly dancing when
the dinner table were cleared away.
Almost everyone participated and an
air of cordial was appar-
ent, noticeable because so many peopl
attending were unacquainted socially
with one another.

Snakes have no eyelids'. It is a great
mystery how a nake gets a drink in a
prohibition town.

Pen of Wlilt Rocks, all Thrit B.lnr
Wlaners, Change Hull nae

Blrde Are Shown.
'I ,

With prospects of the lagct
of any iin e the .pening of

I he (Irnon Poultry A.- - Pet Sto k asso-
ciation's show in tlx: lon building.
Hi.- fouilh ilay began so briskly the
catemen were siiirrlng here anil
there for more small ihange to supply
tli. pdt.

ppt oximately 150" per-on- s passed
through the sates yesterday to scrut-
inize priie winning fuwl.i whose roopF
and pens will' their i e.-p- i ve ribbons
Wore placed in conspicuous plarcs.

AdliIioniil prizes have been
awiirded Hnd Hmonp he winners h re,
A. W. Bottemiiler. ItidgefifM, W'uhli ;

Usual Prtoe Tir factory Price, C9QA Seduced Chriftmas Terns.''
LADIES! LOOK YOUNG,

DARKEN GRAY HAIR
cieewnere p- - I J without Interest. pt.VJ 5 Oath. 6 Monthly.
Everyone buying a Piano is interested in cost; both first cost and alter stSsim Hint v :y.-::r.zm-

m

Us Grandma's Sage Tea and Sul-
phur Recipe and nobody can

tell. Bruth it through hair.

There will be no aftef-cos- t for interest amounting to J2.37 for first months Oftotal after-co- st of $5". 27 In interest, representing a total saving to you Of
1 42.27 In Interest and principal. Deduct this amount from the price of theabove piano and then you will realize what wonderful value It preeenta.
There will also be no after-co- st for the first three months for piano lessons,since we furnish you an order at our expense on good representative Portlanu

Piano Teachers this Is included with the New llano we furnish you now, -

M also supply the Mozart Keyboard Play Game for beginners with everjpiano sold before Chj-itmas- .

Besides, we include the first year's tuning and a stool to match the piano, "
and free delivery' of ajl to your home, with a warrantee backed by f 1 2.000,000. -

Nearly everybody can afford to buy, since-- ' nearly everybodv can afford topay S6 monthly, without interest, and thus secure a saving of'l&t. in price and:
Gray hair, liowever handsome, de-

notes advancing age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appeorance- -
Vour hair is your charm. It makes or

A. I . i".nlle. Wash ; lvatie
Ward. Spokane, Hasli : I. I Klllott.

ity. .liKiiii.K f'nultrv farm. and
other.

one fuile was registered at th show
Nerda' between two exhibitors. K.

I tVhanrn of Lents sold to the Clover
Hill Farm of leer Island, Or , a pen
of one o'k and four hens, all White
Roi ks. These were prize winners, hav-
ing taken the first prize for pens and
a special prize from the American
White PlyiiKMith Rock Hub.
' Some of Die best birds of the tiortli-w-s- t

are on exhibition, and are well
wortli They include all varie-
ties. ' SpP, ial mention is made of the
Haired Hocks, the exhibit of il. J
Myer? of this city, who has a pen of
them on exhibition which took first
Isrize at the l'arrama-Paci- f ic exposi-
tion.

Sicilian Buttercups.
Co.k.-- First. K. W. Hottermiller,

KidKt-tield- . Wash.
Cockerel First. R. V. Hottermiller,

KiiigefieM. Wash.; snund, Fred
Carpenter. Ridgpfidd. Wash.

Hen First and second, K. V. Hot-termill-

Ridpefield Wash..
Pullet First. H. W. Bottermlller.

l'.idKef lld. Wash.; second. Fred Car-
penter, tiarden Home. Or.

Pens First, K. U. Thompson, city;
se ond, K. II. Thompson, city.

I lest displav of Buttercups First.
A. W Bottemiiler. Ki.Igefield. Wash.

Bantams Wilt Japs.
Cork First, K. H. Curtis, Seattle,

Wash.
Cockerel First, 10. H. Curtis. Seat-

tle. W'ashi Hen First. 10. H. Curtis,
Seattle. Wah. ; second, K. li. Curtis,
Stattl. Wash.

Pullet First. E. H. Curtis, Seattle.
Wash.

Cockerel First, Oregon Carneau
Co., citj; second, E. H. Curtis. Seattle,
Wash.

Hen First. Orecon Carnea;i Co,
city; second, E. H. Curtis. Seattle.Wash.j thtl-fl- . Orefton Carneau Co.. city.

Pntlet First. lregon Carneau Co.,
city; second, Oregon Carneau Co.. city.

Blailf- - CoOAl ' Bantam.
Cock.- - First. C II,- Burnett, Seattle,

Wash.; tecond, Oregon Carneau Co,

mars the face. When it fades, turns
gray and looks dry, wispy and scrag- -

taf.zf in mieresi, jn an ii4i.:, Dy buying now.

New Pianos $235 $265 $290 $315, etc.
Player Pianos $290 $395 $435 $495, etc.
Used Pianos $ 65 $ .95 $165 $195, etc.

gly, just a few applications of Sage
prize winners at Panama-Pacifi- c Ev position,Rocks,Top Pen Barred Tea and Sulphur enhances tta appear-

ance a hundredfold.Meyers. ,
Bottom, left to ripht Partridge Wyandotte cock, first prize, owned by S. E. Jackson; Buff Leghorn

cock, first prize, owned by William Christie; White Wyandotte hen, best bird in the show, owned
by . L. Wood. Start With $1 Make your selection now. while stock is most complete,

and pay 11 down. If you do not want to pay the fullpayment, and then, before delivery on Christmas eve.:

FASHIONS

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either
prepare the tonic at home or get from
any drug store a 50-ce- nt bottle of
"Wyeth's 8ege and Sulphur Com-
pound." Thousands of folks recom-
mend tl'ds ready-to-us- e prepu.rat ion, be-
cause it darkens the hair beautifully
and remove dandruff, stops acalp itch-
ing and falling hair; besides, no one
can possibly tell, as it darkens so nat-
urally and evenly. You moisten a
sponge or soft brush with it, drawing
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears; after another applica

SUPPLED

you pay the balance In cash of $4 or $9, or whatever agreements you make for
the first payment, and the balance $S monthly, etc., until the piano Is paid
for In full.

Out-of-To- Buyers It is safe and satisfactory to buy one "of these pianos 'by mail. Write ua and we will aend you full description, or, if you like, ship
the piano subject to your approval. We pay freight to any point in Oregon,
Washington or Idaho. Buy now and have It shipped when ready.

Every piano or player piano purchased .carries with It the Kchwan Piano
Co. guarantee of satisfaction, as also the usual guarantee from each manu-
facturer of these new musical Instruments; besides, we take It In exchange
within one year, allowing the full amount paid, if desired.

opxst ZTxaraas una csjubtbkas.

FROM LOCAL STORES

lace. An afternoon hat design by the
Emporium. Shoes from C. H. Baker,
Gloves and hosiery from Lennon's,
hand bag from Jaeger Brothers. -

No. 2 Advance spring modej suit of
champagne colored gabardine, with
shirred niedici collar. Hat A ribbon
creation with new summer flowers,
designed by the Emporium. Shoes
from C. H. Baker, gloves and hosiery
frc-- Lennon's, hand bag from Jaeger
Brothers.

No. o. Adrftnc spring model. Navy

DINERSADMIRED BY Schwan Piano Co. Manufacturers' Coast Distributor!,,
Ill Fourth Street. Veer Washington,
Ou Warrant Beeked br t la .OOO-OO- O.

tion or two. Its natural color is re-
stored and it becomes thick, glossy and
lustrous, and you apepar years young-
er. (Adv.) The Store That Sells at Tactory Prices and Charges sTo Interest.

i nisi, c. n. niirneu, Pat- -
F" Wash ' nornnil Orep-o- 'arnati

Some New Ideas in Women's
Dress Offered at Dinner
Dance Last Night: SA occess? No, a Wkirlwiincl!

those, who received the compliments
of the diners on the success of the
undertaking put the lion's share of
the credit upon, him anyway.

The were supplied by the
local stores. It was while the dinner
was goniR on that the styles were
shown, a curtain parting on a stage
to reveal the mysterious wonders.

Spring Styles Suggested.
It was apparent that purples and or-

ange and apricot and delicate pinks are
to predominate the spring evening
gowns. .Satins and brocaded silks shot
with gold thread, with taffeta of light
hue for laru.ins and afternoon wear
are to be the materials. Millinery will
be small and glittering gold lace and
silver mesh, relieved by brilliant vel-

vets and modest flower effects.
That no more brilliant offerings

have been seen at the style shows in
the eustern fashion centers was the
verdict of guests who had seen them
all. I.ast jilght's show demonstrated,
they said, that people may be well
dres-se- d and still buy their clothes at
home.

The bureau will make the style show
an annual Portland event, putting into
it all the elegance that one might ex-

pert at Madison .Square Garden.
These retail merchants of Portland

participated as follows in the style
show :

H. Liebes & Co. Child's fur auto
coat: child's f ur vjaAlting coat.

Olds, M'orm"an & King Evening
gown. fEasterjr Outfitting Co. Purple satin
suit, y

We meant exactly what we advertised Every Hat in our
store was on sale at prices that will never be equaled again.

To the Portland woman of fashion
who has been buying her gowns in
Nfew York as a matter of course, some
new Ideas were purveyed last night
at the lashlon show and dinner dance
given by the retail merchants' bureau
of the Chamber of Commerce.

The 3L'0 diners who foregathered In
the eighth floor dining room of the
Commercial club building were given
glimpses of spring. Fresh young colors
attuned to fresh young styles draped
about fresh young human figures
made the scene suggestive of the ball-
room, of the boulevard, of the tea
room.

Experts in women's dress who
the offerings of what may

be bought in Portland, said the gowns
somehow reflect the military camps.

Oays Moire
Oh! What Beautiful Hats How Can

You Sell Them at $5.Q0'..V
Tlu Meier & Frank Co. Evening JeTVa'--J I . . If J t V v V ' answer is: We must reduce our stock and at onc.f i litI NS M III WV til AS SB IS X ,)with hats built on the general lines !

of the he!init, anil the trimmings j ( J. Mathis Co. Man s business

Co.. city; third. George C. lenholm,city.
Hen First. K. If. Curtis, Seattle.Wash.; second. C. H. Burnett. Seattle,Mash.; third, Oregon Carneau Co.,

city.
Pullet First. Georse C. Ienho!m.city; second. Oregon Carneau Co., city;

third. deorKe JJ. Denholni. city.
Wilts Cochin Bantam.

t'ock First. Georse C. Lenholm.city.
Cockerel First. 10. If. Curtis. Seat-

tle. Wash.
Hen First. 10. II. Curtis, Seattle.Wash.; second. George C. Denholni,

city.
Ufbt Brthama Bantam.

Cork First. 11 H. Curtis. Seattle.Wash.
Pullet First. K. II. Curtis. Seattle,

Valis.
Buff Cochin Bantam.

Cock First. Beatrice and HelenBower, city; second. is. A. Thorn, city.
Cockerel First. S. A. Thorn, citv.
Hen First. A. .1 Holinsjworth. city;

second. Helen and Beatrice Boweroty: third. Oregon Carneau Co.
Pullet First, Orecon Carneau Cocity; second. Helen and BeatriceBower, city; third. Helen and BeatriceBower, city.

Xsd PU Gams.
Cock Firbt, Oregon Carneau com-I'ati- v.

city.
Hen First. Oregon Camea com-pany, city.

Bsrchsn Gam Bantam.
Cock First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,Mash.
Cockerell First, C. H. Burnett. Se-attle, Wash.
Hen First, C. II Burnett, Seattle,

w ash.
Pullet First. C. H. Burnett. Seattle.Wash.

Dark Cornish Bantams,
co. k Firs;, c. H. Burnett, Seattle,M ash.
Cockerel First, C. II. Burnett. Seat-li- e.

Wash.
PulLet First. C. 1 1. Burnett. Seattle.Wash.
Hen First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,

Wash.
Black 'Boss Comb Bantams.

Cockerel First, c. H. Burnett, Seat-
tle. Wash.

Hen First, C. II. Burnett. Seattle.
Mash.

Pullet First, C. H. Burr.ett. Seattle
Mash. ;

somehow making one think of the gold Our almost superhuman efforts, that enabled us to cause
such a stir among the fair sex for the past two days, will .

continue for Two Days More.

Golden Duck Wing.
Cock First. C. H. Burnett, Seattle,

Wnsl,.
Hen First. C. If. Burnett. Seattle,

Wash.
White Booted.

Cockerel First. C. H. Burnett, Seat-
tle. Wash.

Ptilltt First, C. H. Burnett, Seattle,
Was;..

Additional Specials.
Bhoda Island Beds.

Best display First. I.. I). Elliott,
city; second, G. L. Hardest-- , Maple-woo- d.

Or.
First collection I.. 1) Elliott, city.

S. C. White Leghorn,
Best display Poultry

Farm, city; second. J. W. Raney. Van-
couver. Wash.

First collection M Kenna Poultry
Farm, city.

Sllrer Campinas.
Best pen Valentine & Md-an- e. city.

Golden Campinas.
Best pen S. J. Moffett, city.

Black Minorca.
First collection Gilbert M'ilson.

citv.
White Bocks.

First collection la,niels & Son, Ho-ci'iia-

Mash.
Second collection E. I. Schanen.

Lents.
Third collection Miss M'inr.ie Bra-de- n.

Dallas, I vr.
Rest collection Daniels & Son, Ilo-qular- n.

Mash.
Barred Bocks.

Best display M. J. Myers. Eugene.
Oregon.

Second display J. O. Watts, Eugene,
Oregon.

First collection J. O. M'atts. Eu-
gene, or

Second collection H. M'. Krupkc.
city.

White Wyando-ttes- .

First collection H. Ringhouse,
Clackamas, or.

Colombia Wyandottes.
First col'.evUion H. C. Forbes, city.

Tartriigs Wyandottes.
Best display W. H. Thomas, Ilo,

Idaho.
First collection M". II. Thomas, Ilo,

Idaho. Buttercups.
Best Pispla A. W. Bottemiiler,

Ridgefield, Or.
Dark Cornish.

Best display H. M'cisenborn, city
Bnff Xieghom.

First collection R. V. Larson, Gobie,
Or.

Best display R. D. Iarson. Goble.
Or.

Second best display Katie Ward,
Spokane, Wash.

Cavies.
Morris It. Mann, city, won all classes,

(only exhibitor).

Muts Need Autos for
Delivery of Bundles

Children's Shoe Days to Be Held
Twice a Week; Benefit Planned
by West.
The Muts will need fully a dozen

automobiles tomorrow to help gather
in "Bundle Day" contributions.

Any owners who are willing to do-

nate the service of their cars for al!
or part of the day tomorrow should
notify Muts headquarters, Broadway
1148 or

Additional service in collecting- th
"bundles'- - will be afforded by the
Junior police. Campfire Girls. Gamma
Eta Kappa fraternity and day relief
of the police bureau.

The first regular shoe-fittin- g day
for the poor children will be held at
Muts headquarters tomorrow after-
noon, when the Parent-Teache- r asso-
ciations will bring in the needy young-
sters. Only such applications for
shoes as have the indorsement of
the officials of the Parent-Teache- r

associations or the regular social
service workers, or which have been
approved by regular relief organiza-
tions will be taken care of. Muu
are working out plans for raising
enough money so that no boy or
girl need be kept from school be-
cause of lack of serviceable foot-
wear.

"Children's shoe days" will be held
Fridays and Saturdays of each week.

Arrangements have been complete!
for a big benefit for the Muts at the
Ice Hippodrome, Tuesday evening, De-
cember 21. The new Muts' band .will
make Its first public appearance at
this benfit.

Results' at White Salmon.
White Salmon, Wash.. Dec 9. At

the town election held here Wednesday
the following were elected councllmen:
E. Manly, C. L. Oolburn. E. E. Mills.
C. Keefhaver was city treas-
urer.

Paw.", asked little Clarence Calli-
pers, "is a double eagle one that Is
married-- , or a pair of 'em --that are
twins T'

Any Hat in the

suit: boots by Edwin Clapp.
W. .S. Settle Fancy tailored suit

("Coronada ") ; hat by Tifft; glov es
and hosiery by Lennon's; boots by
Baker.

Norman Bros. Man's formal day-
time suit.

Olds. Wortman & King Evening
gown.

The Meier & Frank Co. Afternoon
suit.

W. S Steele Dancing frock; jewelry
by Feldenheimer; gloves and hosiery
by Lennon's; slippers by Knight.

Eastern Outfitting Co. Party frock
("Apricot.")

Portland's Emporium. No. 1. Ad-
vance spring model suit of black chif-
fon taffeta, trimmings of marabou and

lace on an officer's full dress uniform.
The unimaginative, however, saw only
beautiful women dressed in beautiful
gowns.

Lighting Is Right.
N". W. Pierong, who was picked to

put on the style show because of his
theatrical experience, saw to it that
the lights were right and that the
graceful girls who wore the costumes
so behaved as to show all the meri-
torious points of their adornments.
C. F. Berg of the retail merchants'
bureau, was In general charge, with
much of the credit for the total ef-
fect going to W. L'. Conklin, secretary
ot the brreau. J C. English, chairman
of the bufeau, is out of town, but

Store for $5.00
Every hat selling up to $25 or over is in-

cluded at this price.
Marvelous creations of Lyon's $ilk Velvets,;

trimmed with paradise plumes and all the:
most costly trimmings. All one price, now $5.

A shipment of new beautiful trimmed
models originally intended to sell for $15
has just arrived.

We've decided to reserve none! They all
go at the one price, $5.00.

are now di-- f
rom. Can $3$1 $2.00 ne Daance f all of our trimmed

vided into three lots. One thou- -

you beat this? No? Come and

00 Hats to $13.50. All
sand Hats to select
judge for yourself.

Bring the Little Folks Special Inducements Tomorrow
Enormous Stock of Furs Reduced!

How to Prevent
Acid Stomachs and

food Fermentation A Fur Set is the most acceptable Christmas gift for any
.

lady. Here
i i jlii e r

Misses' School and Street
Hats, $2 Grades Now 65c

You would gladly pay $2.00 for any
one of these Misses' Hats, but to
cause a sensation you can choose'
from Velvet, ,Velour or Corduroy

is an opportunity now tnat Knocks at vour door out once, ior we
have marked our Fur prices within the reach of every purse.

MORE CORN MORE COWS. Hats, simply trimmed, tor QXL
only,MORt HUuS, MURt DULLARd.

$12 Fur Sets, new
styles
$15 Natural Leopard
Coney Sets
$18 Black Wolf
Sets

$6.95
. $8.85
$11.65

$6.50 Coney Scarfs,
black and brown . . .

$8.50 Black and
Brown Scarfs
$10 French Coney
Scarfs

$2.95
$4.00
$5.50

V
Children's Hats at 69c
Dressier Models 95c

The results of tbe of corn" presetted
hy tbe

OXSOOjr-WASKTJrCrTO- V atLoad
k WAVIOATIOir CO.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
All of our dainty Dress Hats for
children, selling to QO yCare being shown at the

FAILING BLDG.

By a Hew York Fhyaiclaa.
"My experience has forced me to the

conclusion that most people who com-
plain of stomach trouble possess stom-
achs that are absolutely healthy and
normal. The real trouble, that whichcauses all the pain and difficulty, la
excessive acid in the stomtch, aggra-
vated by food fermentation. Hyper-
acidity irritates the delicate lining of
the stomach abnormally, causing; that
full bloated feeling. Thus both acid
and fermentation interfere with andretard tlie process of digestion. Thestomach wall is usually healthv, and
normal, but Irritated almost - past en-
durance by thene foreign elements- -
ucid and wind. In all cases and they
lompriBe a great majority of all stom-
ach dSfficultles--th- e first and onlvstep necessary is to neutralize the acidand stoj the fermentation by taking? Ina little warm or cold water immediate-ly after eating, from one to two

of bisurated magnesia, whichIs the most effective: antacid and food
corrective I have ever found. The ex-
cess acid will be neutralized and thefermentation stopped almost instantly,
and your stomach wlH at once proceed
to digest the food in a healthy normalmanner. .Be sure to ask. your druggit
Tor bfsura ted-- , magnesia , rather thanmagnesia in any other, form.'" (Adv.)

Sample Muffs in black and brown, sacrificed at $3.95,
$5.00 and $6.45 $7.50 regularly, at

We are also showing the season's choicest Furs and ruroets at from lo to 1-- 2 Reductions.
Skunk, Raccoon, Civet, Seal, Bearer, Mink Sets from $25 to $100.

5th and Alder
Today-Friday-Satnr- day

EVERYBODY INVITED
No. C O. D.'S. No Exchanges. Come early for best selection. Sale Starts Promptly at 9:00 o'Clock;

The New Store
At Sizth& Alder St.tT?HE WONDER MLLINERY.Com and aee what corn

growers bay done.
Opea 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.,"FREE; FREE

j.


